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ART STUDENTS ENTER
NATIONALCONTEST

Friday,

February

5, 1965

FRESHMENFORM CORPORATIONS,
SELL PENNANTS

This year seve nteen of Clay's exhibits show much creative talMr. 1louston' s social studies classes, under the direction of his
student teachers are organizing corpart students have entered the ent . A $100 award given by llallorations so that the students can learn how business works and
some problems that a business will en1965 Scholastic Art Awards Con- mark Cards, Inc., is presented
counter. The corporatio n s are making and selling school pennent
s. Each of the five classes has organtest sponsored by Scholastic to the student with the best
ized its own corporation and has its own officers.
Magazine Inc •• Those students painting or drawing in each reFirst hour: Chairman of Board of Directors- -J oan Taba:mik, Presiden
t--John Spurling, Treasurer-entering the art Contest are Rol- gion. To the outstanding entry in Sue
Greenwood, Secretary--Bill Torak . Second hour: Chairman of
Board of Directors--Barb
lin Kocsis, Bob Weaver, Chris each of the two - dimensional
Uowie,
President--Cindy Dukoi, TreasPih, Tom Beard, Jeff Tusing, Jeff classifications a $50 award is
urer--Di
ane
Nichols,
SecretaryTowne, Rex Van Gundy, Debborh given by the Starthmore Paper
Snyder, Flizabe th Fey, Pam Yu- Co. This 1 s a national award, too. Joe MaKenzie. Fourth hour:
Chairman of Board of DirectThe judges for the Scholastic
hasz, Miki Boettcher, Jerry Kardel , Ted Dembinski, Virginia Art Awards are educators and ors--Leslie Kodba, President-Brian Simcox, Treasurer-Mike
Crabbs, John 13raden, Judy Roke- artists who have an understandBarkowski,
Secretary- - Linda
ing of art education in secondary
ly, and Bill Simpson.
Finger, Fifth hour: Chairman of
schools.
Each student's work must be orBoard of Directors- -Kat hy Van
iginal and can be in one of sev- __ C.,.L_A_S_S-'E_S_S_ _.'T_A_
Paris, T_E
President--Sue
Keller,
eral divisions, such as painting
Treasurer- -Dave Mize, Secreand drawing, graphics and detary--Linda Hamann.
FUTURE PLANS
sign, three-dimensional
art or
Members of e11.chclass buy
photographs.
Senior Class--Planning the Sen- stocks in the corporation so
The entries are first sent to a ior Dance for February 26,
which materials can be bought to make
regional exhibitio n to be held will be open to the whole school,
pennents , The pennents are made
February 22-Mar ch 6, 1965, in They are also making plans for
a by the members of the class.
Robertson's Department Store. one day trip to Chicago
orDcAfter the pennents are all sold,
I !ere gold achievement keys and troit, Their Senior
trip will be the corporations will be dissolved
certificat es of merit are awarded during spring vacation. The
Sen- and stockholders (students) will
to the winners, From these winn- iors will lea ve April 4,
at 2:00, get their investments back. The
ing exhibits several are chosen and arrive back home AprillO,
at profits might be divided among
by the judges to be sent to New 6 :OO.With the many
things they' 11 the stockholders, or they might
York. There they will be entered be seeing they should have
a won- be given to a school fund, this
in the National High School Art derful time, They will visit
such has not yet been decided by Mr,
Exhibition.
places as Chinatown, tht Bowery, Houston or the classes. This is
Several awards and prizes are Wall Street, Lower Broadw
ay, the first time a project of this
offered to those students whose and the Brooklyn Bridge,-Mr,
sort has been attem~ed at Clay,
and Mrs. Ila rke will be sponsors.
Students Take
Junior Class--April
3 is the
Malo Wins Lead In
date
for
the
junior
class
carwash
;
On-the-Job Training March 27,
for their bake sale;
Player's Production
E ight Office Training 11 stu- from now until springvacationfor
A guest speaker shows Mr. Wikins and four of Mr. Housdents are working at offices in their paper drive; and May 15for
ton's
students how corporations operate and the probNancy Malo, a senior at Clay,
the community instead of doing the Prom,
lems
they
encounter. The students from left to right are
won
the
le
ad
in
the
current
classroom work, This training
PresSophomore Class--Febrary
10- byterian
Player's
producti
chc." •hp ct11~nt mo re :l.bont
Sharon
on,
Petraso
u its, Dave Stogsdi 11, Mary Horva.th, oncLbg~h-tball
g.a=: Eaculty :vs,
office work than all the classNotre Dame football players ••Inherit the Wind.'' She tak es the
Gary Nel Ions.
role of Rachel, the fiancce of a
room work he can do. The eight (should prove to be quite interschool teacher charged with
students are Linda Fredrickson,
esting).
StlUlenls Rebel
Judy Koopman, Joyce Colvin,
Freshman Class--March 27 is teaching evolution.
Nancy has studied with Mrs.
Dorothy Ray, Kathy Tooper, Kay the date for their class
Against Communism
party, Irene
Ba rncord, Pat Kubiak, and Sandra
Millar for the past three
years, has entertained at Camp
Wood. There will be others sent
Remember that assembly a few
Milhouse, and on radio station
out on jobs later on in the next
week ago? l\1r, Pfeiffer spoke
W, N,D.U., and has done some
semester.
about communism in llungary.
The students must hRVeat least
modeling.
We heard him tell of the fight of
a C average to be eligible for
In December Nancy played
the Hungarian students for their
this job training. Also they must This ~ek Mrs. Reardon ha~ " Adele" in "Take Her, She's
speech and it brought us closer
apply for the job by themselves,
This week Mrs. Reardon left us, Mine,'' another Player's proto reality. Teenagers dying--litand they aren't guaranteed of and Mrs. Goheen returned
erally dying--being murdered-to duction which is a recent Broadgetting the job just because they teach Algebra l and I ligh School way hit and current motion
for freedom. Freedom is a very
picare in this program. The trainee Ari thmetic, We're all glad that ture.
esoterical term, I low long can
must spend 15 hours a week on the Mrs . Goheen has recovered
"Inherit the Wind" will be pre they continue their struggle--it
and
job or 270 hours a semester. The is back "in the groove."
sented February 17 through 20 in
would be so much easier to just
absence record in any one year Mr. Fulhart reports that the the socia l wing of the First Preslet communism reign .
shouldn't exceed 5 - 6 days. school's shop hasobtainedal,000
byterian Church. Roger Birdsell
Let us hope that the teenagers
Trainess receive the minumum horsepower airplane engine from of the South Bend Trib une staff,
in Viet Nam, I lungary, and Cuba
pay on the job and will receive Curtiss-Wright whichwillbediswill direct,
will al so be challenged enough
by the restrictio ns of CommuNancy
Malo
was
recently
.;;
:=
:,at~
ht~; ~~~c
c~t~~~.l.:
.:..
t_if_t_he_j_o
_b_i_s_ do_n_e_.tma.t.ll
1,1,1
d~alilnr.tti1
liinio.dll6i
stilulildiiliiel
11le
tld=i-=n
=he=-=
p=w
o=e==t
ra.G rad u at i O n and pea CC
nism to rise up in rebellion, In
selected to ploy the lead
l lungar y the desire and will to
in the ploy "Inherit The
Important '65 Events
oppose Communism is great, but
Wind" put on by the Presit takes more than just a will, it
A poll was taken to find out what
byteri on PI ayers .
takes physicalforce and viole nce,
Oay students think will be the
It is our country's duty to help
most important happening in 1965.
Linda Pa trick-Me graduating.
these people in their fight agains t
These were their replies:
Rick Langel-Getting
out of Communism and for f reedom .
Linda Powell-Bea tl es will come
Chemistry cla ss .
Money will not help these people
back to the U.S.
Joe Krillenberger-"CCOA"(?)
as much as educat ion in freedom
Barbara Del Ve cchio-Goldwat er
Mike May- Mr . Fry killing me,
so that they will know what t hey
will be ele cted Preside nt (figure
Joe I lunter-The Beat les gettin g are fighting for and why, But,
that out).
a hair cut,
sad as it is, these countries al so
Marsha Cole-Churchi ll' s death.
Jeff Parker - Clay beating St.J oe. must have the material force to
Tom Beard- If I pass thi s year,
Jo Ann Metzl er- Impeachm ent of drive Communism out of t heir
Barbara Poehlma n- The end of President Johnson.
count ry . They need people trained
the war in Viet Nam.
Phy lli s Brooks -Communi sm beas military leaders, weapons and
Marsha Pullm an-If 3/4 of the ing stopped.
the knowledge of how to use them,
senior class graduates.
Cathy E i sbre nner- Some people
Education is the key to succ ess.
Charlie Clark-The over - all lo sing their racial prejudice ,
victori es of the baseball te am.
Kay Kelderhouse-Senior class
Mike Kiaser -Gettin g out of grad uatin g.
school .
Sandy Seniff- My sister gr owing
Attention all people who st ill
Arthur Nord-1 lunter wrecking
up.
owe money for their yearbook or
Rusty Sparks - Me gettin g marhis truck.
paper subscriptions . Staff memried.
Jim Low-My birthday.
bers will be around to the homeJim Moen-C lay winning the tourBob Whitema n- The South Bend r ooms the se cond and
third weeks
ney.
DeMola y will be the greatest I of February to collect money.
If
Cheryl Landstrom-Ba nd getting
Rick Morgan-Outcome of the you don't com plete your paya first in the contest.
war in Viet Nam.
ments, you subscription will be
Tom Allen-My not getting ca pMr, Johnson-My new baby boy. canceled so be sure not to forgett
Mr. Davis-Two-manned space
Koren Smedley is at work making schoo pennants. Mr. tured.
to bri ng you money.
Renee Spooner - Peace in the flight.
Fred Wilkins, one of Mr. Houston's student teachers , is
world, and my becomi ng a sen Liz Manley-My first rea l Joh
Sandy Janowiak-President Johnassisting her .
ior.
and gett ing my driver's Ircen se
son's cold.

CLASSROOM
TIDBITS

TJAtNJ
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OUTSTANDINGSENIORS
Kathy Tooper,
Chuck Francour

CURRENT EVENTS:
A GREAT LEADER

Clayites Favor
Beatles, D.C. 5

By Chuck Francour

PASSES ON
On Sunday, January 24, 1965, at
3 a. m. E.S, T., Sir Winston
Chruch ill died at the age of 90.
Unlike most people who want to
push death to the back of their
minds, Churchill was aware even
durin g World War 11 that he soon
might di e and kept a "Fun eral
Book.' ' In this he planned hi s funeral , even down to minute details and went so far as to t ake a
ride down the route his funera l
cortege followed. His funeral was
at tended by more people that r
funera l has since Pres identK ennedy's.
The people of the United State s
have always felt a certainfeeling
of comardship towards Church ill
that has been expressed twice in
the last few years. Once was
when President Kennedy signed
the bill that had been passed
by Congress making Churchill an honorary citizen of the United States. This was the first
time that this honor has been bestowed upon a citizen of a foreign country. The sec ond time
was when President
Johnson
ordered that the flag to be flown
at half mast which was al so the
first time this honor had been
given to a foreigner.
Duri ng his lifetime , Churchill
suffered many ail ments that
tended t o great ly distress
his
doctor s. They were two strokes,
three hea rt attacks , eight bouts
with pnuemonia and several
broken bones . Even throu gh all
of his sicknesses, Churchill refu sed to give up any of his bad
and possibly detremental habits
such as no exercise, staying up
late, drinking wine, whiske \'., and
brandy, and invariably srnoked
Havana cigars.
Chruchill, in spit e of his bad
habits was a grea t man who helPed lead the the free world during
World War 11 and is definately
deserving of all the tributes that
have come his way during the
last two weeks.

Charles Francour has partici pated in many extra-curricular
activities during his high schoo l
years. He played in the band his
freshman and sophomore years
before he joined the Tradewinds,
Char lie sat in the boy's cheerblock his freshman year and belonged to the Latin Club for two
years. Ile is now a member of
the French Club. Asa sophomore
Charlie joi ned the drama club. He
has worked on the Colonial
two years . A three year member
of the spee ch and debate team,
Charles has become an NFL
member,
Being intere sted in
sports, he wrestled during his
first three years at Clay, This
year Charlie is a member of Student Council and was homecoming
co-chairman.
English,
language,
science,
math, and social studies are
Charlie's majors, and he has a
band minor,
Outside of school, Charlie plays
with the Tradewinds dance band
and is the president ofhischurch
youth group. lie enjoys nearly all
sports and likes girls in general.
In his spare tim e, Charles admits, he loafs and eats .
Charlie likes all foods except
Roquefort salad dressing.
His
favorite author is E dgar Rice
Every day we see boys strutting
Burroughs.
Rock and roll is
around
school with eye-catching
Charlie's favorite type of music,
but he like s other kinds too, Ills purple and gold letter sweaters.
favorite
singing group is the They are awarded for physical
Beachboys and hisfavorite songs achievem ent in various sports.
are "Money" and "Town With- But I am told it also takes a little
flexing of the muscles in the
out Pity.' '
After graduatio n Charlie plans mind to play football, basketball,
to take a liberal arts course at etc, Everyone in the city notices
I, U. extension, then study law, these bright sweaters with large
Charlie's favorite quotation is "C's" and knows that that person i s an athlete . But is this why
one he le arned from his eighth our building is called "sch ool" ?
grade scienc e teacher : "I leres
to it and from it and to it again , We are here to obtain knowledgeif you don't do it when you get knowledge of sports-but basically
'riting,
to it you'll never get to it to do book learning-'reading.
and
'rithmetic.
it again .''
The Nationa l I lonor Society has
Recently a poll was taken at
To freshmen
Charlie says,
been ponderi ng awarding letters
Clay on the best like singing "Whatever you do, never , I regroups. While the students liked peat, never whatever you, be that for scholasti c achievement, trying to put mental achievement in
the Beatles and the Dave Clark lowest of all things: a freshman ."
its place above physica l ac comPFive, the teachers and janitors
li shment, Let our school earn its
went all out for Pat Boone and Tom Leonais - Hullaballoos
Lawrence Welk.
Charles Sullivan-M.Gaye, D.C. 5 rank above other city schools by
above all
Larry Baker- Dave Clark Five placing scholarship
else . The National Ilonor Society
Barb Poehlman-4 Seasons, D. C. 5 Jim Moen-Johnny Cash
must decide how many and on
Diana Nicodemus-B e atles
Dave Eck-Beach Boys
what basis these letter sweaters
Jim Beit ler- Supremes
Jer ry Gardner-Beach Boys
would be awarded. But the first
Marsha Cole - Beat les
Jeff Tus ing- Dave Clark Five
Linda Meyer-Johnny Mathis
Craig Hartzell - Chad and Jermoy hurdle must be crossed first-primarily
scho lar, secondarily
Art Kaufman-Elvis
Rudy-Lawrence Welk
athlete .
Mark Lentz-Elvis
Mike May-Kingsmen
Linda Powell-Beatles
Students Can Trav el
Mr, Fry-Pat Boone
Barb DelVecchio -Manfred Mann
As A mba ssadors
When school is out in June they
THE COLONIAL
meet in Washington, D. C. for
briefings and instruction by State
Clay High School
Department and other government agency officials, then fly to
Editor-in- Chief
ANITA WESLEY Europe . For six weeks they tour
Front Page Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cathy Eisbrenner Europe in chartered buses, with
Copy Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chuck Francour visits to schoo l s and families inSports Editors - - - - - - Larry llarrell, Charles Towne, Tom llall cluded.
Tribune Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •na Nemeth The purpose is to provide the
Staff Writers - - - - Patty Bick, Karen OeVoe, Andre a <;tn ger, Ron educational experiences of forMiller, John Tarbox, Lee Yarian, Pam Bowers. eign educationa l experiences of
Mary Dillen, Linda McLennan, Debbie Clark foreign travel and promote better
Typist - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Paulette Williamson internat'l understanding through
contacts.
Advisor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mr. Walter Garret t "people-to-people"

Kathy Toopcr has participated
in a variety of activi tie s during
her years at Clay, She was elected to Student Council her freshman, sophomore, and senior
years. For the past three years
she has worked on the Minute man staff . La st year she was
class treasurer and general prom
chairman, As a sophomore Kathy
was a varsity cheerleader. Kathy
was a member of Y-t eens for
three years and has been a National I lonor Society member for
two years. She was elec ted to the
foreign exchange comm ittee when
she was a junior and is now the
president.
Kathy has receiv ed the PTA award three years in a row, She
also earned the French Club Award and the Noma Arithmetic
Award.
Among Kathy's high school major s are E nglish, social studies,
and business, Iler minors are
math and langu age,
In her spare time Kathy enjoys
golfing, reading, ea tin g, swimm ing, and being with Mike,
Pickles dipped in sa lad dressing, and chick en and noodl es are
Kathy's favorite foods. I Ier favorit e song is "De ep Purpl e"
and her favorite re cordin g artists are Acker Bilk and J ohnny
Mathi s. Kathy also enjoys mood
music from Broadway Musicals,
Mary Stewart, Bronte, and Steinbeck are her favorite authors.
Kathy's favorite books are T he
Ivy Tree and Jan e Eyre. After graauation Kathy plan s to
be a legal secretary.
"If at first you don't succeed-quit.'' is Kathy's advicetofresh man.
-------------

''SILVERTOE''

NHS Ponders
Letter Sweaters

"You wanted to see me boss?" asked Agent 0007 (better known as
triple - 0-seven), suppressing a mirthful giggle. Agent 0008, (Blond's
boss) after sizing up the bi g handsome brut e who queried the
question , put his feet on the desk of headquarters and pondered the
statement for quite some time. After thinkin g on it for a period of
two hours he in turn repli e d, ''Yes."
"Well , what did you want to see me about," asked Blond quizzlingly ?
"I wanted to tell you about your next mission, Bl ond, " he said.
"That's nice, " replied Blond
plied the stewardess after bringsmart-al eck ily.
ing Blond his straight root beer ,
"Don 't be a smart-aleck Blond , "
As he was in the act of thanking
comm anded uuuts.
the (UGII) girl he spie d some " O.K." assured Blond a91.urthing in his root beer , Immediingly,
ate ly grasp in g the situati on with
"We've bee n having trouble in
his lightning reflexes he realized
England with a fell ow named Silthat someo ne was tryin g to poison
vertoe. Ile' s been hoarding Stain him, Reaching into the cup he
less Silver Silverware and there
pulled out a rusty old Personna
is a despera te shortage of it
blade marked "For Sale.Cheap,
everywhere in the country. There
used only once.' ' It was a silver
are no eating uten sils to be had.
razor blade,
We can't prove anything because
"Ahah, thought agent 0007, Silhe is a legitimate garbage colvertoe is trying to tell me that I
lector on the side, That's why the
just had a close shave with a
government wants us to take the
stripped throat, Little does he
case, because garbage collectors
know what I have in store for
are all under the socialistic prohim," thought Blond fearlessly,
gram and they don't want to inLittle do you know what is desterfere in their own mistake. I
tined for you, James Blond. (to
know that you, triple-0-seven,
be continued in the next exciting
will crack this whole case open
episode of "Silvertoe. )
with your daring-do. Do you think
that you can handle this assignment?" asked 0008 questioningly,
''Of course I must think on it
I Iobbe' s Commonwealth, the latchief. I remember the la st time
es t hterar y accomplishment of an
you gave me an as signm ent I had
Austrailian compiler of folk and
to (UGH) kiss three beautiful
fairy tales , Grev Arund, is one of
(UGH) girls in order to accompthe most unusual and interesting
lish my as signment. Would it be
books that I have ever read. The
alright if I took my trusty dog
book itself was written when Mr.
''TRUSTY?" asked BlonddoggArund was a patient in a mental
edly,
hospital, and its main character
After pondering the question
i s a man in a supposedly catathoroughly for a period of three
tonic state in an insane asylum.
days, agent 0008 replied, "No".
The title , Hobbe' s CommonWinging hi s way to jolly old
wealth, refer s to the mindofthis
England, Blond thought of the
insane man, Geoffry I lobbes.
many different ways in whichSilI lobbe ' s mind i s the only thing he
vertoe' s agents would try to do
reall y posesses, as his physic al
away with him.
body is subject to 'Iood curdling
''Coffee, tea , or milk, sir," askforms of "treatment"
and he
ed the stewardess thirstily.
withdraws into himself. Hobbe' s
"I think I'll have a small root
mind, as you can imagin e, is fillbeer, strong on the water and
ed with terrifying and fanciful
three ice cubes," replied Blond
thoughts of people, places, and
masculinly.
event s which may rea lly exis t
"If you don't mind my saying so.
only in his mind. Before Hobbes
I think that you're the most handbecame ins ane, he was an insome man I've ever met," reventor, and through hi s mind we
view strange and wierd inventions, practical and impractiThis is a summer travel pro- cal. We also meet the good and
bad fairies , imps, and ogres
ject to ten E uropean countries
which dwell in the recesses of
sponsored by local People-toPeople
Chapters
in several
Hobbe' s Commonwealth.
states. In groups of fifteen, led • Ohforlun~tely this book i s very
by a teacher, selected "Student rare, and copies are hard to find.
There are none in the school
Ambassadors"
receive orientalibrary or in the South Bend Pubtion during the spring monthsfor
lic Library, However, the book
the project.
For more information, write : is well worth the time it takes
Director of Tra vel, People-toboth to locate it and read it, so if
People, Incorporated. 2401Grand your interest is aroused. do try
Avenue. Kansas City, Missouri,
to locate the book.

BOOK REVIEW

Mr. Pfei ffe r, a porticipoter i n the Hungarian revolution,
receives thanks from Mr. Hodge and Tom Holl for his
fine speech on Communism which he presented to many
intereste d students at Cloy .
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GOSSIPAL
TRUTH

Maurene
Gardner
bent the
bumper on the driver's ed ucation car when she pulled out in
front of another car. Nice goin',
kid.
Since Mike's bee n dat ing Sue,
she has lost one pair of gloves
and one sock. (Getting a little
absent-minded, Sue?)
At a slumber party, Diane J.,
Nan G., Cheryl E., Kathy K., Sue
O., Lucy R., Marsha V., Candy
s., lifted Jan }lardy up in the air
using only two fingers each . Did
you get air sick, Jan?
Margie is pretty upset about
Linda and John.
In some junior English classes
the students have the answers to
such questions as, ''What is the
precentage of water in ten potato
chips?''
Steve Wallace burned some sulfur in an open crucible in second
hour chemistry class. It's bad
enough with the lid on!
We aren't saying that Sandy Janowiak puts a lot of power behind
her volleyball serves, but one
time she se rv ed, fell down and
when it reached Sue Whiting on
the other side of the net, she fell
to o.
Eric Peterson,
the boy with
''nothin g to say,'' finally found
some thing to say.
Myra Wr aig ht was installed as
Wort h Advisor in her Rainbow
Assemb ly a couple weeks ago.
Congradulations, Myra .
Rex Richards eats potato chips
with a fork.
Lynn 8ia1~ini and Sally Barber
play hockey with a cube of jello
under the table at lunch.
Bar b D. says the S. A. is a
''clod".
She stepped on Barb ' s
toe in gym cla s s.
Tom Beard was seen lying on the
floor in front of the office.
At Becky Fish's slumber party,
90me girls slep t in the bathtub
and got the water turned on them
and Landa Lupa got ketchup poured on her.
Vince Mejer' s car got stalled
twice in the same place. WasSue
with you, Vince?
We have a new senior girl at
Clay . Her name is Margaret O'
Malley . Welcome to Clay, Margaret I
When Dale Marvin is in English
cl ass, he waves to Tom Ruda sics
who is across the courtyard.
The Friendship Club took a trip
to Dayton, Ohio, last weekend.
Ditter
Sharp missed his bus
stop because he was "ti ed up. "
That will teach him to ti e the
strings of his parka around the
railing in the front end of the bus.
Greg lleying and Jim Beitler got
kicked out of the library.
Margie Reager' shorn got stuck
at Bonnie Doone' s after the St.
Joe game.
Cindy !losler was taking Pam
Bowers home, got mi xed up, and
took her to Car ol Hughe ' s house,
Why are all these St, Joe kids
coming to Clay? Could it be that
the y got kicked out of St. Joe ?
Ronnie's
ears were bitten by
''Frost".
Who is "Frost",
Ronnie?
Judy I lentz fell off her chair in
the library: so when she got to
English clas s she wanted to find
a comfortable chair. She tried
every chair in the room andended up with the same one she
started with.
Jeff Parker is growin g roses,(?)
Barb Eckert has neat dreams,
Mr. Davis performed his famous
"strip tease" act for thi s years
biology 11 students .
Congradulations Mr. Johnson on
a bo..mcing baby boy!

Should High School Stud ent s
Work?
Someday you will have to work for a livi ng, but what about now?
Should you be prepari ng now for working lat er -and how?
Whether you will work in high schoo l is going to depend on three
things; your need , your desire, and your ability .
.
First of all, any job that interfere s with your school work 1s no good.
High school i s a basic requirement for good paying jobs nowadays.
The chance s are good that the lower your high school grades are the
lower your sa lary will be when you start to liv e on your own Yes, if
you doubt it, just ask some of
a few things themselves . Serious
those who quit and are back to
min ded
workers
are putting
fi ni sh, or those who got low
everythi ng they can in a college
grades and are suffering after
fund . Some work to pay for a car
grad uation.
or some other luxury. Many stuCan you work? This shou ld be
dents are growing up and ac the deciding factor. You can work
cepting the responsibilities
that
in the time you would normally
are placed on them by their parhave free or be doing extra currents. They pay for their own gas
icular activities . If you need to
when they start driving, and for
spend a lot of time on school
work, but still need or want to their dates and other special activities. There are some who have
work, then what about weekends?
When you go to work there are to work to pay for their clothes
many responsibilities
to accept . and regular high schoolexpenses
You are obligated to do for your because their parents cannot.
If you don't need the money,
employer exactly what he wants
and more if you plan to work for what about the independence, the
chance to relieve your parents,
very long. There will be certain
and the experience?
jobs you can't do. Your responThe second side is not as desibilities will vary with the job,
and the type of job will depend on tailed, but it must be weighed
very heavily . It will affect each
the time you have to spend working. You will have to give up person differently . As a teenager
some social life for your job. In you are growing and learning. You
almost any job you have to get a- will be working most of your life
long with people . If you don't like when you get out of school, so ena certain job, then maybe you joy living now. Working will cause
could do better at another one. you to miss the games, dances,
If you don't have the time, then and parties .
Now the question i s yours al one,
you should not work, but what if
but
remember one thing. You are
the time is avail able. Why shou ld
you consider working? Let's ta ke old enough now to start playi ng
one side of this quest ion at a for keeps.
time .
You should work for the same
reasons that other students work
if you think they are valid and
they apply to you. Many think it
will be beneficial training for
jobs in lat er life and at the same
time it gives them spending
money. Some don't like to ask
their pare nt s for money for
everything. They want to pay for

CONSIDER
A Career
In Selling
"Sellin g is a fi eld which will
never be overcrowded"
says
James A. Farley, one of America's greatest sale s men and a
form e r Postmaster
General of
the United States .
That is true and a career in selling can be a very interesting one.
To become a successful salesman
a person must enjo yworki ngwith
people and have the ability to get
alon g well with them.
Inaurance selling isa promising
and ever growing field, Almost
without exception a high schoo l
ed ucation is required and increasingly,
the insurance compa nies prefer college graduates.
The average income is from $5,
000 - $10,000 and the most
successful agents earn over $15,
000 annnually .
Rea l-estat e sellin g is another
int eresting
career . The most
succe s sful real-estate sa lesme n
have a high school education and
have taken special courses in this
fie ld. In addition, most states require state licensure.
Experienced sa le smen may expect to
earn
an average income of
$5,000-$8,000 a year .
This may seem startling but
there are great opportunitie s for
ambitious
men and women in
house-to-house
selling . T he
earnings depend on the amount of
sales a per s on make s, The harder the worker, the lar ger the
wage, There is a great opportunity for rise in this field. A salesman may work himself up to an
executive position.
If any of these occupation s interest you and you think you meet
the qualifications, which i s very
important, you may aquire more
information on these in the Guidance Office .

"A PERFECT DAY"
By Ken Wilson
Today is a day I shall long remember for it is not often that a
person ex periences
a perfect
day, spent viewing nature, untouched by human hands . There
are many beauties existing in the
world today, but still, none approaches the profound wonder of
nature, There is a certain feeling one has about being in a
beautifu l part of the count ry, the
way the air makes the heart beat
faster and the sce nerythat stands
boldly in relief agai nst the brigh t
azure sky. There i s the wind
wandering throu gh the trees,
playing tag with the le ave s, and
the leaves voicing their rustling
discomfort
at being disturbed
from their regal pose. As the sun
moves acro ss the sky, the trees
intercept the golden rays, casting
shadows across
t he carpet ed
earth, The shadows blend into
each other. lighter to darker and
darker to lighter , until one happens upon a break in the tree s
where a shaft of yellow brillance
pierces the ebb and flow of shad ows.
When the wind dies down, it is
so quiet that with every step I
take, it sounds as if an elephant
was walking here instead of me.
It hurts an amateur woodsman's
ego when he finds he can't walk as
quietly as nature' s other creatures, So, he tries ever so hard
to walk quietly , but the harder he
tries the more noise he makes,
every slight sound amplified by
his own awareness . However, to
enjoy nature, a person must be
relaxed and observent rather
than critical.
The heighth of
plea sure is stopping atawandering stream, for there is nothing
as refre shing as a stream set in
a beau tiful land scape. Such i s the
stream I stopped at today, and
having been to this particular one
before and finding it worthy of
being fi shed, I brought along my
pole for a little ~port. I found a
log extending half way into the
stream and here I seated myself
in the warmth of the sun for
a pleasureful day of fishing; so
began my perfect day,

"Murder Of The Mind"
Chapter II
THE CREVICE
Th e buzz of the alarm woke Horatio from hi s restless sle ep. No
matter how much he tossed and turn ed, the ni ght offered no se clusion for his thou ghts. Our hero tumbl ed out of bed and dragged his
weary body into a shower. The cold spray woke him from his lethargy.
An hour later Hora tio , in his T i ger XYZ, screeched to a halt in
front of Sleu th's Inco rpora ted. I le hurried up the sta ir s and upon entering his office, he picked up a copy of the London Times . The head line ca ught his eye. " YORKSIIIRE GIRL STRANGLED ." A picturebe
low the headline gave a view of the fatal room . Horatio examined the
picture close! y, but the hidden end of the week.''
facts were not revealed to him .
J loratio nodded acquiescently to
The story, however, did contain
the chief's remark. His mind,
some important facts. The corohowever, was workingmuchfastner found the murder to be com - er than appeared.
mittcd at about 5:35 p.m, Mr,
"May I examine the room?" IloBob Housmer, wearing a black
ratio asked.
trench coat and carrying a red
"Surely, anything you want," acane, was seen leaving the mangreed the chief.
sion at about 6:00 . The butler and
The police investigation had rethe maid verified this. Bob's de- vealed nothing, but the room was
parture was quite conspicious, so still undisturbed. The deathly air
they didn't think anything of it . hung heavily as I loratio entered
The corpse was discovered at a- the room. llis quick eyes immebout 7:00 by the maid, who was diately encountered the room. A
bringing Elaine her supper, Dob chair was out of place. It was sitllousmer, who was heading for uated directly under a light in the
Mexico, was picked up by the center of the room,
police at about 11:00that night at
"Was this chair here when you
the airport.
arrived?" asked lloratio.
Mr. I lousmer was held on su"Come to think of it, I guess it
spicio n of murder.
was. Kinda strange, ain't it?"
" Something very odd here,''
"Extremely out of the ordinary,
Horatio said queerly. "If Bob sir," was Horatio's reply.
commit ted the murder, why did
The poli ce chief left the room,
he wait 25 minut es to leave the but lloratio continued his carehouse? Ilmm, very odd, very odd. ful exam ination of the premises,
This case need s some inv esti - Ili s search was entirely fruitgating. I think I'll drive outto the les s ex cept that the floor seeme d
estate after lunch."
scraped
up in the vicinity of
After finishing some book work where the chair was.
that needed doin g, I loratio headed
"Mu st have been a struggle,"
for Yorkshire. He ar riv ed there
muttered lloratio. " The murd e rshortly after one, and then he e r, whoever he was, mu st have
drove to the country estate. The tried to leave the room in its
place was under rigid security,
normal sta te, except, of course,
of course, but lloratio explained
for the corpse,"
that Elaine was is former client,
Upon further investigation, Iloso lloratio was admitted to the ratio made a startlingdiscovcry.
g1•ounds, The ch ief of Po lic e Lodged {n the comer of the room
briefed him on the case.
near the e lec trical outlet was a
"It's a cut and dry examp le ofa
piece of twisted copper wire. I lojealous husband killing his wife,"
ratio picked up the wire and ex the police chi ef said let hall y. "We amined it closely. It was without
should have our fri end Mr. I lousa doubt , the murder weapon!
mer in the electric chair by the continued in next issue

LEGS!
All the boys stopped , stared, and
whistled or snorted when the first
pair of dark legs stepped sensuously down our halls. Legs these
days come in any color. They
may bear fur, spots, stripes, triangles or almost any kind of wild
beast or flower, They may be
black, brown, red , green, blue,
or any combination of these colors, but the main point.isthatthey
are a sex symbo l.
The girl wearing a pair of these
is sure to be the center of at ten ti on, even if they don't look
like a pair, especially if she manages to come up with a new and
exotic creation, one that has not
been previously seen in these
hallowed halls.

Respect Should
Be Shown
For Our Flag
Do you re member when in elementary school, you sa luted the
American flag, each morning with
the Pledge of Allegiance? Today
in our high school , the word s of
this pledge are said with much
more feeling than when we were
small.
In Mr . Frys' and Mr. Davis'
first hour classes, the fl ag is
sa lut ed. The Student Council begins meetings with the Pledge Of
Allegiance. Although we may say
it infrequently and seldom think
of it, in each of the rooms of our
school there hangs an American
flag, and it flies proudly before
our school. Respect the fl ag as a
symbol of a greater thing: our
country,

GREATNESS
IS A PROPER·
Recognize this group of seniors, girls .
TY FOR WHICH NO MAN
GETS CREDIT TOO SOON
; They ore from left to right Kathy looper , Porn Reedy,
IT MUST BE POSSESSEDDione N., Judy Selterright, Barbaro Jones, Janice JohnLONGBEFOREIT IS ACK· son, Dione Ramsby, Lindo Taylor, Koy Judoy, Vicki
NOWLEDGED.
Minne, Charlotte Lipsky.
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WRESTLING SECTIONAL TOMORROW

COLONIALS WIN
ONE, LOSE FOUR

The Coloni al basketball record
stands at 5-11 after a victory over Michigan City St. Mary's and
losses to Benton I !a rbor, Goshen ,
Niles, and St. Joe,
A 29 point record quarter and a
32 point third quarter enabled the
Colonials to hit the century mark
in the 100- 83 win over St. Ivlary' s.
With the score tied at 63 apiece
in the third quarter, Clay scored
22 straight points to lead 85-63
and put the game out of reach for
St. Mary's.
The Colonials, behind Steve Morozowski' s 23 point s, were narrowly edged 79-73 in a close
game by St. Joe. Clay held the
lead on and off during the game
and once was ahead by 5 points.
With only 53 seconds left, the
roof fell, St, Joe scored on a foul
shot and lead by 4 points, which
wrapped up the game.
Clay pro ved to be no match for
3enton I !arbor as l\Uchigan' s
.:lass A Champs romped over
he Colonials 117-56. Benton Harbor, led by L. C. Bowen, hit 65
per cent from the field while the
Colonials were led by Benny
Crawford who had 14 points,
On January 15 the Colonials agai n met Goshen at Goshen, Although Clay pulled within three
points several times in the second half, the Redskins pulled off
the 73-67 victor y, Stone led Goshe n with 31 and Leiter led Clay
with 18.
Clay met another leading Michigan team, Niles. The Colonials,
playing a gr eat game, led several time but Niles scored 10 points
in the last 2:29 and won 87-81,
Benny Crawford hurt his ankle
and had to leave the game and that
was when Niles took the lead.
Steve Morozowski scored 28
points, which was high for Clay,
and Brenner lead Niles with 35.

Matmen
Crush
Adams
Wednesday, January 28th, the
Colonial matmen put down undefeated Adams by a score of 26-12,
raising Clay's record to 9-2 and
leaVing Adams to 10-1. Last Saturday Adams won the city tournament, proving they were the
best in the city, Although Clay
lost to Riley and Central by slim
margins,
but this counterbalances it leaving the sectional to
decide the real city champions.
Clays Matmen ·won 8 of 12
matches with Randy Goss, our
State Champion, scoring the only
pin. Jeff Parker and Ernie Marvin remained undefeated andbest
in South Bend City Schools for
their weight classes.
The results of Clay 9th Victory
were:
97: Kaiser (C) dee. Rothkipf,
3-2
105: Zalas (A) dee. Jones, 11-1
114: Russel (A) dee. Corney, 7-3
l22: Bardonner (C) dee, Shaw,
5-o
lZ9: Moby (A) dee , Nellans, 10-3
l35: Turner (A) dee, Zimmer,
10-2
140: Pickens (C) dee. Donaldson,
6- 5
147: I Iutchinson (C) dee, Quimby,
6-4
l56: Spaid (C) dee, Ramsoy, 5-0
l67: Goss (C) pinned Burnside,
2:37
182: Marvin (C) dee. Wesolowski, 7-4
Heavyweight: Parker (C) dee.
1-lostrowscr, 7-4

II

HANK S FR
SUPER

Easrly-Late
P.fO rts
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•
1,ewerS
V

Tomorrow Clay's matme n will go against the city schoo l s in the
sectional at John Adams High School. Last year at the sectio nal Clay
placed 4th and had two boys going to the regional. Randy Goss won the
State Championship at 165.
The team has shown by its 9-2 record that it is much better this
year. How Clay will do in the Sectiona l will be known tomorrow night
and its up to our matmen . Coach Kaser said the boys will do what
they want to.
3
We all know our team will do
With only 4 games left in the
better when the gym at Adams
season the B-Team has a record
is packed with Clayites. Let's all
get out and back the matmen.
of 8 wins and 8 lo sses. The members of the team are all sophoPreliminaries will be at 7:00 Satmores: Jesse Neeley, Vic Singleurday morning. Semifinals will
ton, Richard La Brake, George
be at 1:00 in the afternoon. The
Grenert, Ron Knight, Pat O'Neill,
finals, that no one should miss,
Bill Brooks, Joe Duncan, Pete
will start at 7:00 Saturday night
jank, Dan Lundr y, and Scott
after which the awards will be
Schalliol. Rick La Brake is high
presented to the winning indivipoint man and the tallest man on
duals and teams.
the team is 6 foot tall. The teams
Last Monday night the coaches
they have beaten are: Jimtown,
of all the teams participating in
Greene, Muncie South Side, Elkthe sectional met and seated the
hart, Niles, St, Joe, St, Mary's,
boys. They are seated according
and North Liberty,
to their individual records with
their exact seat being decided by
a ballot of the coaches. Setting
helps the over all team scores
and insures that the two be st men
in a certain weight class will not
wrestle
until they reach the
finals. Its purpose is to enable
each boy to go as far up as his
previous record enables him.
Clay has 6 boys seated for tomorrow. At 95 Bob Kaiser was
seated 2nd. At 103 Ken Jones was
seated 4th. John Pickens wa s
seated 1st at 138. Randy Goss,
Clay's State Champion was seated 1st at 165, Galloway of Riley,
was seated at 154. At 180 Dale
Marvin was also seated 1st. And
last but not least Jeff Parker was
seated 1st in the heavy weight division.
We know our matmen will do
.-------------.their
best so let's do our best
and have the biggest crowd at
John Adams Saturday night.

1
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Do any of you studious Clayite
sports fans ever take time off
from you calculus or your fourth
year French 1 to watch the sports
show on TV, just before the late,
late, late, late show when the
sports expert (?) has about 30 se
conds to do his show and get o:
the air before two 60 second:,
the air before two 60 second
commercials
and the movie
comes on? For most of you who
haven't
had that experience,
mainly because you' re out bombing around somewhere, heres how
it goes,
"I Ii there sports fans, this is
your expert sports analyst with
the latest news from the field of
sports." (Just about now, he tries
to get to the next page in .0627
seconds and drops them all, getting all the pages mixed together,
but he goes on anyhow.) "In the
Podunk Closed Golf Tourney,
Jose McSpadden got a strike in
the first chucker but went ahead
to pin his foe on a 15' jump putt
in a quadruple overtime.
"In
professional
badminton,
Rene (Red) Jones scored an upset
by clearing the bar in the sixth
frame on his second serve from
the 42 3/4 yard line with the score
at 6348 love. This forced his opponet to checkmate himself by
fumbling the puck into the side
pocket illegally. This, of course,
was a balk and Jones will be in
the finals day after tomorrow
night at 5 to 2 odds."
"And now, a few basketball
scores-62-4 8, 93-47, 88- 87 (an
upset), 36-23, 3-2, and 126-126,
"This is your expert sports analyst sayi ng good night,"

City Wrestler
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Homllof 1h11
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202-2662

ROSELAND
CLEANERS
717

Dixicway
North
10% DISCOUNT
CASH & CARRY
Phone 234~1543

Fashion Leaders
For High school
And College Men

Rasmussen's

EBERSOLE
GROCERY
GAS AND GROCERY
Route 23 & Grape Rd.
South Bend

LANDESMAN
JE\VELRY
ROSELAND

*
17970 State Road No. 23
South nend, Indiana

Sweetheart
Miniatures
Three Dollars Plus Tax
Sterli ng Si lver

(\
c· RECORDS
U
(I. GIFTS
c
~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:..~
~ · GREETING CARDS
~
UNITED RENT - ALLS
(I· CHEMICALS & APPARATUS::
WE RENT
MOS'/ ANYT IIING
~· PREPARED MICROSCOPE
(\
Call Us
220 No. Ironwood
SLIDES, SPECIMENS
~
Corner

CE 3-3737

Ben's Superette
,

~

ij

50970 u. s. 31 North
Ph. CE 3-9447

n

~ Open Sundays

BLOCK BROS.

Factory
TILE
Inc.
211 DIXIEWAY
NORTH
South Bend (Roseland),
Indiana
Phone CE 2-2007
James Melxel
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IN FOOD AT

101 Dixleway
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~- SCHOOL SUPPLIES
IU°JEWELRY

Burger Chef
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THE FINEST

GREENWOOD
Shopping Center
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Jewelries
5chool
Jewelry
l.fichigan
at

CENTRAL HARDWARE
& APPLIANCE CO.
219 Dixieway No rth
Hardware • Paints • Appliance
Housewares and Gifts

and G ift s
Washington

BILL'S
SHELL SERVICE

MELT-0-WAY

1'110:'-,J
F

Bakery & Coffee Shop
Daily Lunc heons
Carry Out s

272-0051

\J.S. 31
AUTEN ROAD

OPEN SUNDAYS

232-5780

A perfect token of friendship or affection,
this
lovely miniature school
ring is a n ideal and pop. ular gift.
R eo Snow Throw, a nd what a joh
One d.ollar will lay away
it do es o n Rnow. Big, puw<>rful.
any
ttem in our store
self-propellc·d
. 6- 111' , 4-cyde
engim•. Ell'clric starl ing optional.
until Christmas.
Come
in and gPl your s now
from ..
job locfay.
•
JACOBS
Reo Reliables
• I
you r diamond
the
Powerful
cente r
Performers
··
121 W. Washington St.
WHEEL IIORSE PRODU CTS
South Bend
SEE YOUR YELLOW PAGES between Mich. & Main

ACNE

DARNELL

SPOILING
YOURFUN?

DRUG
STORES

•
Watch Our Window

For Week,end Specials

"Send
Mac
... forCENAC"
( OR GO YOURSELF)

SPECIALLY
FORMULATED
forHIM
/ forHER
Popularly
Priced
at your drugstore
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